about 33M a, 26. 5M a and 7M a ago , respectively . M ig ratio n directions and pool-fo rming models are : Fluid type Ⅰmig rated towards west-no rth and north-east respectively to form structural and lithologic reserv oirs;Fluid ty pe Ⅱ migrated to areas sur ro unding the sag and fo rmed block faulted and buried hill reservoirs;Fluid type Ⅲ mig rated to slopes to fo rm anticlinal reservoirs .
1
( 1. Guangzhou I nstitute of Geochemistry , Chinese Academy of Sciences , Guangzhou 510640 , China; 2 . Research Institute of Geology Sciences , S inopec J iangsu Oil f ield Company , Yangzhou 225009 , China; 3 . Research Institute of E xploration and Development , PetroChina X injiang Oilf ield Company , Wulumuqi 834000 , China ) Abstract : To make sure the petroleum migrating directio n and pool -forming model in the Weixinan sag , 4 wells w ere chosen to do research on fluid inclusions and petrography .T he petroleum inclusio ns have three types :ty pe Ⅰ occurs in early cracks o f quar tz debris g rains o r the o verg rowths inside , type Ⅱ in the margins or overg rowths of quartz grains , and type Ⅲ in late cracks of quar tz debris g rains. A ccording to PV Tsim , Ptr and T tr are mo deled and calculated . T he results are:ty pe Ⅰis 97. 9 ℃ and 19. 13 M Pa; type Ⅱ 112 . 6 ℃ and 35 . 05 MP a;type Ⅲ 157. 4 ℃ and 47 . 52 M Pa . Based on burial histo ry , three fluid-charging events occurred about 33M a, 26. 5M a and 7M a ago , respectively . M ig ratio n directions and pool-fo rming models are : Fluid type Ⅰmig rated towards west-no rth and north-east respectively to form structural and lithologic reserv oirs;Fluid ty pe Ⅱ migrated to areas sur ro unding the sag and fo rmed block faulted and buried hill reservoirs;Fluid type Ⅲ mig rated to slopes to fo rm anticlinal reservoirs .
Key words:Weixinan sag ; f luid inclusions;PV T sim ; tr apped pre ssure ;poo l -fo rming model 
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